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STATES DISTRI
RN DISTRICT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ex rel,
SHERRY A. HUNT, appearing QUI TAM

FILED UNDER SEAL

Plaintiff/Relator,
CIV

vs.

(DEflWE^

CITIGROUP, INC.,

AUG 05 2011

CITIBANK NA, INC.

um
jiy
u.s.d.c.s^7n^

CTTIMORTGAGE, INC.

I

CASHIERS

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants.

COMPLAINT

Relator Sherry A. Hunt, by and through her undersigned attorney Finley D. Gibbs, brings

this qui tarn action on behalf of the United States of America, against the above named
Defendants:
INTRODUCTION

1.

This is a qui tarn action under the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729 et seq.,

(the "FCA"), against the named Defendants for, in part, knowingly and/or with reckless
disregard for the truth or falsity of the information, selling, certifying, and/or causing to be
presented for guarantee, payment or approval, false and fraudulent claims and records;
particularly, for misrepresentingthe basis in risk and categorical quality of mortgage loans it sold
to the United States or its departments or contractors and agents, in respects material to the

decision of the United States or its departments or agents to purchase said loans. Further, that

1
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Defendants caused the United States or its departments or agents to insure or guarantee

mortgages based upon Defendants' false statements that said loans were consistent with the
United States' regulations and rules with regard to the quality (security of said loan based upon
the mortgagee's ability to pay, the validity of the supporting documents, asset to mortgage ratio,
etc.)
2.

In this suit, Relator, on behalf of the United States Government, seeks treble

damages and penalties under the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729 et seq., for the insurance

claims already paid by HUD for mortgages wrongfully certified or endorsed by Defendants, for
the insurance claims that HUD expects to pay in the future for mortgages wrongfully certified or

endorsed by Defendants, for damages caused by mortgages sold to entities of the United States
Government where said mortgages were misrepresented as to quality by Defendants, and for any
additional losses suffered by the United States Government or any United States Government

entity occasioned by the wrongful actions of Defendants described herein.

PARTIES, JURISDICTION & VENUE

3.

Plaintiff/ Relator Sherry A. Hunt (hereinafter referred to as Relator) is a citizen

and resident of the State of Missouri, United States of America, and pursuant to the

aforementioned statutes, brings this action on behalf of the United States of America. At all
times material to this Complaint, Relator was an employee of Citi. In 2008, Relator became the
mortgage quality control manager for, among otherthings, FHA insuredmortgages.
4.

Defendant Citigroup, Inc., is a domestic corporation organized and existing under

the laws of the State of Delaware, United States of America, and has its principal office in New

York City at the address of 399 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10043. It maintains offices,
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including mortgage quality controls offices, in O'Fallon, Missouri at 1000 Technology Drive,
O'Fallon, MO 63368. It routinely conducts business and accepts correspondence at its New York
address. On information and belief, a substantial number of the decisions complained of herein
were made by this Defendant in New York, New York.

5.

Defendant Citibank NA, Inc. is a domestic corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of Delaware. It maintains a "head office" in South Dakota and a

principal place of business in New York. It maintains offices, including mortgage quality
controls offices, in O'Fallon, Missouri, at 1000 Technology Drive, O'Fallon, MO 63368. It

routinely conducts business and accepts correspondence at its New York address. On
information and belief, a substantial number of the decisions complained of herein were made by
this Defendant in New York, New York.

6.

CitiMortgage, Inc. is a domestic corporation organized and existing under the

laws of the State of Delaware. It maintains offices, including mortgage quality control offices, in

New York City, New York. It routinely conducts business and accepts correspondence at its New
York address. On information and belief, a substantial number of the decisions complained of

herein were made by this Defendant in New York, New York.
7.

On information and belief, the above named Defendants are legally or structurally

affiliated entities and governed by a common hierarchy, and further, conspired to advance the
false claims alleged herein, and as such, they are jointly and severally liable for each other's
actions, said Defendants will be hereafter referred to collectively as "Citi."

8.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §

1331, and the FCA, particularly 31 U.S.C. § 3732(a), which specifically confers jurisdiction over
actions brought pursuant to 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729 and 3730; and further, personal jurisdiction, in
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that some or all of the acts of Defendant proscribed by § 3729 and alleged herein occurred in
New York City, New York, and further, Defendants and each of them may be found in this
District and transact business in this District as set forth above.

9.

Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 and 31 U.S.C. §

3732(a) because Defendant is found, transacts business, and committed the acts alleged herein

and proscribed by 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729 in this District. Defendants' actions in the categorization

and sale of mortgages to the United States or its departments or agents are continuous and

systematic, and substantially occurred and continue to occurin New York City,New York.
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT

10.

Pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3729 et seq., this Complaint is to be filed in camera and

under seal, and is to remain under seal for a period of at least sixty days and shall not be served
on Defendants until the Court so orders. Further, the United States Government may elect to

intervene and proceed with the action within the sixty day time frame after it receives both the
Complaint andthe material evidence submitted to it.

11.

This suit is not based on prior public disclosure of allegations or transactions in a

criminal, civil, or administrative hearing, lawsuit or investigation; in a Government

Accountability Office or Auditor General's report, hearing, audit, investigation; in the news
media; orinany other location asthe term "publicly disclosed" is defined in 31 U.S.C. § 3730.
12.

In the alternative, to the extent there has been a public disclosure unknown to

Relator, she is an original source under the aforementioned statute. As more fully set forth in

this Complaint, Relator has direct and independent knowledge of the information on which the
allegations herein are based, and witnessed first hand the fraudulent loan sales to the United
States, its departments or agents.
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Relator has voluntarily provided all of the material information alleged herein to

the Federal government before filing this action based on that information. In May of 2011,

Relator wrote the Security and Exchange Commission providing a report of the Defendant's

fraudulent activities (attached hereto and incorporated as if fully set forth herein as Exhibit "A").
Relator provided the material information alleged herein to the Department of Justice on June 27,
2011, July 11,2011, July 19,2011 and July 27, 2011.

14.

Contemporaneous with filing this Complaint, Relator is serving a copy of same

upon the United States, together with the aforementioned verbal and written disclosure
statements setting forth and enclosing all material evidence and information she possesses,
pursuant to the requirements of 31 U.S.C. §3730(b)(2).

15. Relator has complied with all other conditionsprecedent to bringing this action.
FACTS COMMON TO ALL ALLEGATIONS

A. FHA Insurance program

16.

FHA is the largest insurer of residential mortgages in the world.

17.

HUD operates the Direct Endorsement Program as part of the FHA-insured

mortgage program. Under the Direct Endorsement process, HUD does not itself conduct a
detailed review of applications for mortgage insurance before an FHA-insured mortgage closes,
but instead, properly relies on approved lenders. These lenders, called Direct Endorsement
Lenders, are responsible for all aspects of the mortgage application, the property analysis, and
the underwriting of the mortgage. FHA endorses mortgages in reliance upon the Direct
Endorsement Lender's certifications that the mortgages may be approved for FHA insurance.
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In the event that a borrower defaults on an FHA-insured mortgage, the holder of

the mortgage is able to submit a claim to HUD for the costs associated with the defaulted
mortgage.

19.

To qualify for FHA approval as a Direct Endorsement Lender, a lender must have

a qualified underwriter on staff. An underwriter must evaluate each mortgagee's ability to pay a
proposed mortgage and render an underwriting decision in accordance with applicable
regulations, policies and procedures." 24 C.F.R. § 203.5(d). In addition, the underwriter must
"have [each) property appraised in accordance with [the] standards and requirements" prescribed
by HUD. 24 C.F.R. § 203.5(e).

20.

To qualify for FHA approval as a Direct Endorsement Lender, a lender must

implement a quality control plan that ensures its underwriters' compliance with HUD rules.
21.

A fiduciary relationship exists between Direct Endorsement Lenders and HUD.

As a result of the fiduciary relationship between Direct Endorsement Lenders and HUD, Direct
Endorsement Lenders have a duty to HUD of uberrmiae fidea, or, the obligation to act with the

utmost good faith, candor, honesty, integrity, fairness, undivided loyalty, and fidelity in dealings
with HUD. The duty of uberrmiae fidea also requires Direct Endorsement Lenders to refrain

from taking advantage of HUD by the slightest misrepresentation, to make full and fair
disclosures to HUD of all material facts, and to take on the affirmative duty to avoid misleading
HUD in all circumstances.

22.

To obtain and maintain Direct Endorsement Lender status, a Direct Endorsement

Lender must submit an annual certification of compliance with HUD regulations to HUD.
23.

A Direct Endorsement Lender must submit a certification to FHA for each loan

for which it seeks FHA insurance.
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The certifications in HUD Handbook 4000.4, incorporated by reference in the

certifications above, include the certification that the mortgage complies with HUD underwriting
requirements contained in all outstanding HUD Handbooks and Letters.
25.

Absent a truthful mortgage eligibility certification, a Direct Endorsement Lender

cannot endorse a mortgage for FHA insurance.
B. United States Government purchases Mortgages

26.

The United States Government, its entities, departments and Contractors are, in

part for the benefit of the national real estate market, in the business of purchasing previously
originated mortgages from the secondary market.

27.

When such mortgages are purchased, the United States Government requires that

for the Government or its entities or Contractors to purchase mortgages on the secondary

mortgage market that the mortgages be of a certain quality, that is, that the loans were made to
borrowers for whom the risk of default was specifically identified and certified as accurate by

sellers such as Citi (the same parameters as are required for HUD and FHA insurance as detailed
above).

C. United States Government Guarantees Mortgages

28.

The United States Government, its entities, departments and Contractors,

including but not limited to GNMA, provide payment guarantee status for mortgages originated
by private entities, such as Citi. The same rules as detailed above, apply for any entity seeking
guarantee status on a particular mortgage loan.

29.

The following allegations detail the fraud committed by Defendant Citi against

the United States Government, including, but not limited to, HUD, FHA, and its Contractors,
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Ginnie Mae (GNMA), Fannie Mae (FNMA), Freddie Mac and others unknown to Relator at this
time.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

30.

Relator restates, realleges and incorporates by reference each of the preceding

paragraphs as if fully set forth in this paragraph.
31.

Relator has worked at Citi from November, 2004 through the present. She was in

underwriting until 2008, then in quality control, including monitoring of mortgages related to
FHA insurance programs.

32.

Attached (and incorporated as if fully set forth herein as Exhibit "C") is an

electronic copy of Relator Sherry Hunt's Resume, including her experience in this area.
33.

Relator in her employment was, and continues to be, privy to intimate details

concerning the quality of the mortgage loans being insured by the FHA, those being sold as

secondary mortgages and those requesting guarantee status by Citi to the United States, its
departments and related entities.

34.

The following paragraphs generally describe the information which Relator came

to possessthrough her employment.

35.

Citi is, and at all times material hereto was, in the business of banking and

lending, including the origination and servicing of mortgages.
36.

Citi has, at all times material hereto, originated or purchased residential mortgage

loans, and in numerous cases, has sold and continues to sell, those mortgages on the secondary
mortgage market.
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Citi has sold or caused to be guaranteed or insured tens of thousands of its loans

to Government and Government related and/or backed entities, including GNMA, FNMA, and
Freddie Mac.

38.

In making residential home loans, and in selling its mortgages on the secondary

mortgage market, Citi categorized its loans by United States Government required characteristics
(as detailed in 24 CFR, et. seq.).

39.

There was an agreement between Citi and the United States Government that all

loans sold by Citi to the Government or its departments or Contractors would be of an
appropriate level of risk {See, 24 CFR, et seq).

40.

In selling its mortgages on the secondary market to the United States

Government, its departments and Contractors, Citi represented that the loans were of the HUD-

required category or grade of risk, when in fact, as detailed herein, many such loans contained
known material variances from the HUD regulations as well as outright fraudulent information,
which was known to Citi at the time such sales were made.

41.

In presenting its mortgages to the United States Government, its departments and

Contractors, for insurance through FHA, Citi represented that the loans were of the HUD-

required category or grade of risk, when in fact, as detailed herein, many such loans contained
known material variances from the HUD regulations as well as outright fraudulent information,
which was known to Citi at the time such presentations were made.

42.

In presenting its mortgages to the United States Government, its departments and

Contractors, for guarantee status through GNMA, Citi represented that the loans were of the

HUD-required category or grade of risk, when in fact, as detailed herein, many such loans
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contained known material variances from the HUD regulations as well as outright fraudulent
information, which was known to Citi at the time such presentations were made.
43.

Defendant Citi defrauded, falsified information or mislead federal Government

entities, their own investors and the public in the following ways:
a.

Mortgage Risk Misidentification
FHA maintains a website called FHA Connection. Currently, FHA Connection

reflects a CitiMortgage (FHA ID 24893) portfolio of FHA-insured mortgages at 365,239

units (mortgages) as of 6/30/2011. Of these, 26,629 units are 30 days delinquent, 11,734

are 60 days delinquent, and there are 40,495 loans categorized as seriously delinquent for
a total of 78,858 Citi FHA insured mortgages in default. This default rate is 21.59% and

is unacceptable, given that these mortgages were insured by FHA and remained insured

after being certified by Citi as being free of fraud and unqualified mortgagees. Starting in
2004, Relator in her day to day work witnessed instances where mortgages were

improperly certified with regard to risk to FHA for insurance purposes, GNMA for
Guarantee purposes and purchasers such as Federal entities including Freddie Mac, etc.

These mortgages and instances of improper certification with regard to risk are too
numerous (believed to be in the thousands) to specifically enumerate within this

Complaint (although examples are shown herein). Therefore, Relator states that the
mortgages were improperly qualified in the following representative ways (there are
additional ways too numerous to list herein, but most potential variances by Citi were
found by Relator): mortgage loan files were found to be deficient in the manner in which
the income is documented or calculated; incomplete employment histories; valuation or

appraisal defects; errors in closing documents; incomplete or improperly executed
10
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required certifications and/or disclosures; missing credit reports; improper or incomplete
asset documentation; inaccurate validation of Total Scorecard automated underwriting

system data resulting in invalid recommendations; miscalculation of maximum mortgage

amounts; improper gift or excessive cash back to borrower at closing.

The

misidentification of the level of mortgage risk attendant to each bundle of secondary

mortgage loans was done knowingly by Citi, so that the loans would be considered of a
sufficient grade for insurance programs by FHA, Guarantee programs by GNMA and sale
to the United States Government under the Government's standards for purchase as

detailed herein. Insurability, Guarantee and Payment by the United States Government

for the secondary mortgages was conditioned upon compliance by Citi with 24 CFR et

seq; certain executed contractual obligations as set forth by the Ginnie Mae (GNMA),
Fannie Mae (FNMA), Freddie Mac (FHLMC) Selling Guides; HUD and VA Handbooks
and Certifications. Further, many of the loans insured by FHA were originated by Citi,

through its Direct Endorsement status, and many of such Citi originated loans were
presented to FHA for insurance with the same problems detailed hereinabove.
b.

Fraudulent Repackaging Refused Deficient Mortgages from other

Lenders.

Relator Sherry Hunt became aware as early as October, 2008 of at least one

instance where a pool of mortgages was declined for purchase from Citi by HSBC (for
example), because said mortgages overall were of too low quality and contained many
material deficiencies. Then, the same mortgages were intentionally simply pooled and

presented for sale or guarantee status to GNMA with Citi's full knowledge these loans
did not meet this investor's criteria for sale or guarantee status, or many of the criteria

11
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enumerated in HUD regulations, but did not advise GNMA of the material defects. As of

June, 2011, 25 of 63 such loans, with total value for all 63 in an amount approximating
$25,000,000.00 have defaulted. It is believed by Relator that FHA insurance claims have

likely been paid on all such loans returned to Citi after default. It is believed by Relator
that GNMA may have also suffered losses and damages as a result of Citi's actions
herein.

c.

Fraudulent "clearing" of Fraud referrals

Relator spoke with her manager, Karen Smugala, in December of 2009 about the

backlog of fraud referrals. There were approximately 1000 suspected fraud cases turned

over to the fraud department at Citi that Quality Control had not received resolution of.
Smugala informed Relator she would "check with Mazanec" (Mike Mazanec, head of
fraud) but that she thought they were just going to "start fresh" and forget about trying to

get caught up on all the old cases. At an April 2010 meeting with Freddie Mac

management over quality defects from the prior audit, Mike Mazanec told Freddie Mac
management that they receive Quality Control's Fraud Referrals and report back to
Quality Control within 15-30 days. This was a false statement, designed to deceive
Freddie Mac personnel into believing that proper fraud controls were in place. Relator
checked status of outstanding Fraud referrals and found an additional 135 not responded
to since November 2009 and prior to November 2009 there were over 900 shown as

outstanding, some well over a year old. Sue Starks (a peer manager) e-mailed the fraud

department and was told the fraud department was directed to not respond to Quality
Control Fraud Referral requests any longer. Quality Control was not aware of this
directive, and Relator had no way to tell if any of these loans were properly referred to

12
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Repurchase for the required self-reporting and repurchase by the originating lender (if
part of the correspondent channel). Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, FHA, HUD, and VA all
require self-reporting when fraud is discovered. In June 2010 Relator asked Mike Watts

(manager as of 3/2010 when Karen Smugala was laid off) about the Fraud referrals still
outstanding in the databases.

Mike Watts informed Relator that the Quality Control

department would never see them, that the Fraud Department wiped them off their books.
He said they were not going back to try to catch up. Relator later sent Mike Watts an email then to ask if Relator should go back through the old and new databases to remove
the "wiped out" fraud referrals as outstanding since FPI expunged the requests. Mike

Watts wrote back and said the expungement remark was a "joke," but that he would have

Andrea Ulker "clean up the databases." In April 2011, Relator pulled the outstanding FPI

referrals list again and found more than 400 loans from as far back as December 2009
still not reported back from Fraud and Collateral Review. Mike Watts told Relator that

managers could "erase" those referrals if Relatorand other managerswished because said
referrals were so old it really did not matter. Relator refused to erase any such referrals.
d.

Uncertified and Unqualified Direct Endorsement Underwriting
Personnel.

Relator learned as early as December of 2008 that in fact some of the personnel
who were certified to the Federal Government as FHA Underwriters were unqualified to

receive Direct Endorsement designations. These personnel were required to have certain

training and expertise, including experience underwriting loans, related to governmental
entities. Relator learned that many of the personnel who were presented to the Federal

Government as having Direct Endorsement certification had only taken a four day class,
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and who were without requisite experience.

Within the Computerized Homes

Underwriting Management (CHUMS) system, each person who has received their DE
(Direct Endorsement) certification is listed in the system, directly to HUD, and for each

person improperly qualified who is listed in CHUMS, represents an attestation of Citithat
each such person is properly qualified. Relator, upon information and beliefbelieves that
many of those persons are unqualified. This evidence shows the overall systemic failure
at Citi and further demonstrates Citi's disrespect for the law as these DE qualifications go
to the heart of the structures in place designed to protect the United States Government

from the type of fraud now occurring at Citi. This issue has been reported to Citi
Management three times.

e. Citi requires Personnel to improperly Redefine Variances
Relator has observed e-mails relating to all aspects of Quality Control, including
those related to HUD, FHA, etc., where compensation (including bonus compensation) of

management is tied to their reduction of low quality mortgage rankings. Material
deficiencies in mortgage quality are categorized as Tiers, 1, 2 and 3 at Citi. Tier 1 is the
most material of all deficiencies, involving the worst problems with the mortgage,

including fraud, misrepresented values, incomplete applications, incomplete appraisals of
the subject property, lack of proofof occupancy, etc. Management at Citi wrongfully
redefined said problems or risk factors.

Specifically, Management elected to stop

counting Tier 2 or Tier 3 deficiencies as material, and repeatedly forced clear Tier 1
deficiencies to be categorized as Tier 2 or Tier 3. However, these rankings already
existed by the time the quality control department became involved and no actions could
be taken to reduce the deficiencies except fraudulently, by rewriting the reports and

14
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rankings to reflect a better ranking than truly existed. Management was provided
bonuses and compensated based upon these reductions accomplished. Many mortgages

reported as deficient, too many to enumerate specifically, were altered so that their
rankings complied with requested lower results, even though the actual mortgages were

still low grade, containing Tier 1 deficiencies. These mortgages, with their fraudulent
rankings, were insured with FHA, granted guarantee status with GNMA, and/or were
then bundled and sold to various Federal entities. HUD and FHA regulations as

enumerated herein, consider all variances as material, and do not differentiate between
Tier 1,2 or 3. Citi is not self-reporting this problem.

f.

Citi misrepresented its certification to HUD with regard to
compliance with HUD regulations

Don Houghtalin in the Compliance department informed Relator that he had
executed documents, or caused Jeff Polkinghome and his predecessors to execute

documents, stating that Citi was compliant with Direct Endorsement status and therefore
certified to qualify mortgages for FHA insurance as well as to acquire guarantee status
from GNMA and/or sell mortgages to Governmental entities including, but not limited to
Freddie Mac, though both persons (in upper level management at Citi) were aware that
Citi was not meeting HUD's requirements in many areas, including, without limitation,
the following:

1.

Citi's failure to perform credit reviews on FHA assumptions;

2.

Citi's failure to fully review the FHA mortgages that fell into early
payment default;

15
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Citi's failure to perform all required re-verifications of

employment, income, assets, etc., as required by HUD's
stipulations for quality control;

4.

Citi's failure to check its employees against HUD's debarred lists,
as required;

5.

Citi's failure to properly self-report defective and fraudulent loans
to HUD;

6.

Citi's failure to assure that the HUD post-endorsement technical

reviews were being reviewed by management and underwriting

staff, and in fact, upper management's refusal to allow
dissemination of said information to the appropriate parties;

7.

Citi's failure to reply to HUD's requests for responses on loans
found to be unacceptable after post endorsement review;

8.

Citi's failure to performtimely and actionable fraud reviews;

9.

Citi's failure to assure that Quality Control was independent of
operations;

10.

Citi's failure to recognize that the FHA mortgage loans being
originated

did

not

comply

with

FHA

standards

for

creditworthiness.

g.

Citi intentionally and illegally refuses to Self-Report.

Citi is required by law and/or agreement to self-report to Federal entities such as
HUD, FHA and others, each time it discovers an instance of fraudulent reporting, false

information in loans or inappropriate mortgage origination or sales practices. Each of the
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above-mentioned issues Relator identified required direct reporting by Citi to the
individual Federal entities involved. Citi did not report said issues and in fact, Citi

directly pressures its own management to not make such reports to Federal entities in
order to retain federally insured status, guarantee status, and funds from prior sales of

bundled mortgages as well as to be able to continue to hold undeserved certifications.
44.

Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "D," is a

spreadsheet of arepresentative sampling of 1100+/- mortgage loans including FHA, VA, and
Fannie/Freddie loans. These loans were sent by the quality control department to the fraud

department at Citi for investigations between 2007 and 2009. These mortgages were not selfreported. This sampling reflects FHA insured mortgages that were referred to the Citi fraud
department that later resulted in HUD claims. The total 38 representative FHA insured loans
include insured mortgage amounts of over $7,000,000. The FHA Connection system indicates
all as Claims, which means each such loan is in default, as a direct and proximate result ofthe
uninvestigated fraud.

45.

The following are representative case samples illustrative of the improperly

certified mortgages described generally hereinabove:

a.

Case Number 048-5222113 for property located on Iverson, Victorville, CA with

loan amount of$250,371.00 was reviewed by Quality Control as an Early Payment Default. The

loan was purchased from a correspondent and had a closing date Of 8/04/09. It was found to be
deficient with eight defects, including short $10,421.18 assets as required; inaccurate property

taxes used in qualifications resulting in excessive ratios; missing required certifications; proof of
receipt of child support income per the HUD Handbook 4155.1; borrower identity was not

provided as required; the property is located in a community property state, however the non17
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borrowing spouse's credit report and debts were not included in the qualifications as required by
FHA; the final executed HUD92900-a application addendum does not reflect accurate
information and lacks the discount points paid by the borrower as required. This mortgage was

originated by acorrespondent lender and acquired by Defendant Citi. Upon discovery of the
above cited deficiencies, Quality Control reported same to the Repurchase Unit to be self-

reported to FHA, and also to the Fraud Unit if necessary. However, the responsible business
units fail to acknowledge the errors and do not provide actionable feedback to the correspondent
lenders for their errors.

b.

Case Number 492-8510666 for property located on Rosita Oak St., Killeen, TX

with a loan amount of $229,776.00 was reviewed by Quality Control as an EPD. The loan was

purchased from acorrespondent and had aclosing date of 8/26/09. It was found to be deficient
with nine defects, including missing final documents, incorrect legal description on appraisal,

missing new construction documentation as required by HUD Handbook 4145.1; exclusion of
liabilities resulting in excessive debt ratios; lacking proper verification of assets and proof of

borrower identity; missing Conditional Commitment Form HUD92800-5b issued by the Direct
Endorsement underwriter indicating property meets FHA standards. This mortgage was

originated by acorrespondent lender and acquired by Defendant Citi. Upon discovery of the
above cited deficiencies, Quality Control reported same to the Repurchase Unit to be self-

reported to FHA, and also to the Fraud Unit if necessary. However, the responsible business
units fail to acknowledge the errors and do not provide actionable feedback to the correspondent
lenders for their errors.

c.

Case Number 048-5470894 for property located at Poplar Circle, Lake Elsinore,

CA with a loan amount of $287,647.00 was reviewed by Quality Control as an Early Payment
18
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Default. The loan was purchased from acorrespondent and had aclosing date of 8/11/2009. It
was found to be deficient with five defects, including fraud victim alert not cleared on
borrower's credit report; complete appraisal documentation as required; and indication that the

seller paid the down payment of $4000.00 for the borrower. The loan has since been modified.
This mortgage was originated by acorrespondent lender and acquired by Citi. Upon discovery
ofthe above cited deficiencies, Quality Control reported same to the Repurchase Unit to be self-

reported to FHA, and also to the Fraud Unit if necessary. However, the responsible business
units fail to acknowledge the errors and do not provide actionable feedback to the correspondent
lenders for their errors.

d.

Case Number 197-3951091 for property located at Cherry Creek Dr, Santa

Clarita, CA with aloan amount of $304,385.00 was reviewed by Quality Control as an EPD. The
loan was purchased from acorrespondent lender and had aclosing date of 3/03/2010. It was
found to be deficient with five defects, including verification from donor that assets utilized for

the gifts of $9500.00 were the donor's own assets and not from an unacceptable source as

required by HUD Handbook 4155.1; unable to determine if loan meets requirements ifthe Total
Scorecard that was used to decision the loan as the documentation was not provided; missing
Conditional Commitment Form HUD92800-5b issued by the Direct Endorsement underwriter

indicating property meets FHA standards; missing required certifications and disclosures as

required by HUD. This mortgage was originated by acorrespondent lender and acquired by Citi.
Upon discovery ofthe above cited deficiencies, Quality Control reported same to the Repurchase
Unit to be self-reported to FHA, and also to the Fraud Unit if necessary. However, the

responsible business units fail to acknowledge the errors and do not provide actionable feedback
to the correspondent lenders for their errors.
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Case Number 413-5133351 for property located on S. Main St, Marion, OH with

aloan amount of $88,331.00 was missing required documentation and the borrower's credit
report had aFraud Victim alert that was not addressed. This mortgage was originated by Citi
and despite these material deficiencies, failed to self-report to HUD as required.
f. Case Number 421-4704713 for property located on W. Glen Trail Dr, Edmond,
OK with aloan amount of $112,433.00 was missing important components of the appraisal for
feasibility to hook up to public utilities and contained possible fraudulent activity as the borrower

opened additional debt prior to closing raising the debt-to-income ratio to unacceptable 56%.
This mortgage was originated by Citi and despite these material deficiencies, failed to self-report
to HUD as required.

g.

Case Number 105-4951436 for property located at Foxfire Place, Atlanta, GA

with aloan amount of $171,859.00 was missing important components to be considered for an
FHA Streamline Refinance. The original terms, conditions, proof of mortgagors was missing.

This mortgage was originated by Citi and despite these material deficiencies, failed to self-report
to HUD as required.

h.

Case Number 151-92088984 for property located on Plantana Dr, Fishers, IN with

aloan amount of$184,471.00 was unacceptable due to invalid Total Scorecard findings; alimony

of$500.00 per month and avehicle payment of$495.00 were not included in the qualifications;
the additional debt raised the DTI to alevel invalidating the AUS. This mortgage was originated

by Defendant Citi and despite these material deficiencies, failed to self-report to HUD as
required.

i.

Case Number 221-4377498 for property located on Ira Babin Rd, Prairieville, LA

with a loan amount of $224,268.00 was found to be unacceptable with no documentation
20
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provided to verify the borrower's alien status. This mortgage was originated by Defendant Citi
and despite these material deficiencies, failed to self-report to HUD as required.

j.

Case Number 441-8889396 for property located at Cypress St, Scranton, PA with

a loan amount of $148,088.00 was Loss Mitigated with a modification to loan amount

$150,391.00. Loan defect included no evidence that the borrower had made the previous

mortgage payments as agreed and loan was not eligible for FHA Insuring without this
information. This mortgage was originated by Defendant Citi and despite these material
deficiencies, failed to self-report to HUD as required.

k.

Case number 137-5863414 for property located at S. LaSalle Ave, Chicago, IL

was insured by HUD for loan amount of $114,458.00. The mortgage closed with CitiMortgage

on September 1, 2010 and was reviewed by QC on December 23, 2010 as a first payment
default. Quality Control through their efforts received verification from Chase Bank that the
bank asset statements in the loan file were fraudulent. The loan was referred to the Fraud Unit on

December 23, 2010. Quality Control is not allowed to refer loans to repurchase for self-

reporting until the fraud investigation is complete. After Quality Control pressured Fraud for an
answer, an e-mail was received from Fraud on May 19, 2011 after nearly a five month wait.
Fraud confirmed the bank asset statement was fabricated and also discovered that the case was a

straw buyer. No claim has been paid as of yet, and it is unknown if HUD is aware of the
default. A subsequent check ofthe FHA Connection as ofJune 30, 2011 does not reflect this
confirmed fraud has been self-reportedas required.

1.

As described above, Citi is an approved "Issuer" under GNMA guidelines. As

such, there are certain representations and warranties made to GNMA about any pool of specific
loans. At least three separate incidents of defective pools of FHA mortgage insured loans were
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pooled to GNMA. Of the HSBC pool, 63 loans were rejected and pooled to GNMA. Of those
63, 25 loans have since defaulted and are now in CitiMortgage portfolio. Only one claim has

been paid to date. Eight ofthe 63 appear to have been offered loss mitigation modifications, and
eight appear to have been paid off (some with FHA Streamline refinances). None appear to
have been self-reportedto the FHA.

m.

Representative errors on these loans totaling over $25,000,000.00 include such

defects as missing income documentation paystubs/w2s/tax returns; excessive debt ratios;

appraisal valuation issues; unacceptable appraiser practices; refinance criteria not met; excessive
loan-to-value over 100%; incomplete asset documentation, Condominium project not approved

by FHA as required; unacceptable source of funds for down payment; occupancy concerns;
missing verified assets for closing, missing employment verifications.
n.

One HUD claim paid on Case Number 374-4862396 for property located at

Western Hwy, Tappan, NY with a loan amount of $492,075.00 was missing verbal verification
ofborrower's employment and missing the Title Policy.

o.

An example ofa loss mitigation modification is for Case Number 374-4875059

for property located at E 229th St, Bronx, NY with an initial loan amount of $511,687.00
modified to $521,754.13. Loan was cited for excessive ratios of 54% with no compensating
factors.

FIRST CLAIM

Violations of the False Claims Act

(31 U.S.C. §3729(a)(1) (2006), and as amended, 31 U.S.C. §3729(a)(1)(A))
Causing False Claims

46.

Relator incorporates by reference each ofthe preceding paragraphs as if fully set

forth in this paragraph.
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Relator seeks relief against Defendant Citi under Section 3729(a)(1) of the False

Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. §3729(a)(1) (2006), and, as amended, Section 3729(a)(l )(A) ofthe False
Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(l )(A).

48.

As set forth above, Defendant Citi knowingly, or acting with deliberate ignorance

and/or with reckless disregard for the truth, presented and/or caused to be presented, to an officer

or employee of the Government, false and fraudulent claims for payment or approval in
connection with its sale to Governmental entities of bundles offraudulently certified mortgages
and Citi's endorsement of FHA-insured mortgages.

49.

The United States Government paid insurance claims, and incurred losses,

relating to FHA insured mortgages wrongfully sold, certified, guaranteed and / or endorsed by
Defendant Citi because of Defendant Citi's wrongful conduct.

50.

By reason ofthe false claims of Defendant Citi, the United States Government

suffered damages and therefore is entitled to treble damages under the False Claims Act, to be
determined at trial, and a civil penalty as required by law for each violation.

SECOND CLAIM

Violations of the False Claims Act

(31 U.S.C.§ 3729(a)(1)(B))
Use of False Statements

51.

Relator incorporates by reference each ofthe preceding paragraphs as iffully set

forth in this paragraph.

52.

Relator seeks relief against Defendant Citi under Section 3729(a)( I)(B) of the

False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. §3729(a)( 1)(B), or, in the alternative, under Section 3729(a)(2) of
the False ClaimsAct, 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)( 1) (2006).
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As set forth above, Defendant Citi knowingly, or acting in deliberate ignorance

and/or with reckless disregard of the truth, made, used, or caused to be made or used, false
records and/or statements material to false or fraudulent claims in connection with Defendant

Citi's sale to Governmental entities of pools of fraudulently certified mortgages and Citi's
endorsement of FHA-insured mortgages.

54.

The United States Government paid insurance claims, and incurred losses,

relating to FHA insured mortgages wrongfully sold, certified, guaranteed and / or endorsed by
Defendant Citi because ofDefendant Citi's wrongful conduct

55.

By reason of the false records and/or statements of Defendant Citi, the United

States Government suffered damages and therefore is entitled to treble damages under the False

Claims Act, to be determined at trial, and acivil penalty as required by law for each violation.
THIRD CLAIM

Violations of the False Claims Act

(31 U.S.C. §3729(a)(7) (2006), and as amended, 31 U.S .C. §3729(a)( 1)(G))
Reverse False Claims

56.

Relator incorporates by reference each of the preceding paragraphs as iffully set

forth in this paragraph.

57.

Relator seeks relief against Defendant Citi under Section 3729(a)(7) of the False

Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. §3729(a)(7) (2006), and, as amended, Section 3729(a)(l )(G) ofthe False
Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(l )(G).

58.

As set forth above, Defendant Citi knowingly made, used or caused to be made or

used false records and/or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to payor
transmit money or property to the United States.
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The Government paid insurance claims, and incurred losses, relating to FHA

insured mortgages wrongfully sold and / or endorsed by Defendant Citi because of Defendant
Citi's wrongful conduct.

60.

By virtue of the false records or statements made by Defendant Citi, the

Government suffered damages and therefore is entitled to treble damages under the False Claims

Act, to be determined attrial, and a civil penalty as required by law for each violation.
WHEREFORE, Relator Sherry A. Hunt, on behalf of herself and the United States

Government, respectfully requests that judgment be entered in their favor and against Defendant
Citi as follows:

a.

For treble the United States Government's damages for past losses

and claims paid by the United States Government, in an amount to
be determined at trial;

b.

For compensatory damages for past losses and claims paid, and
future losses and claims expected to be paid, by the United States
Government, in an amount to be determined at trial, and, in the
alternative, for indemnification.

c.

For such civil penaltiesas are required by law;

d.

For punitive damages;

e.

For Relator Sherry Hunt to recover all costs of this action, with

interest, including the cost to the United States Government for its
expenses related to this action;
f.

For Relator Sherry Hunt be awarded all reasonable attorneys' fees

in bringing this action, that in the event the United States
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Government proceeds with this action, Relator be awarded an
amount for bringing this action of at least 15% but not morethan
25% ofthe proceeds ofthe action, that in the event the United
States Government does not proceed with this action, Relator

Sherry Hunt be awarded anamount for bringing this action of at
least 25% but not more than 30% of the proceeds ofthe action, that

Relator Sherry Hunt be awarded prejudgmentinterestto the extent
permitted by law;

g.

For a trial by jury to be held on all issues so triable;

h.

For Relator Sherry Hunt and the United States Government to
receive all relief to which either or both may be entitled at law or
in equity;

i.

For an award of any such further relief as is proper.

ROTTS & GIBBS, LLC

D. GIBBS
larNo.: 48438

E. Walnut, Suite 201
Columbia, MO 65201

Ph: (573)443-3463
Fax: (573)443-7099
Email: finleyg@rottsgibbs.com

Attorney for PlaintiffTRelator Sherry
A. Hunt
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„May 24, 2011

Securities and Exchange Commission Headquarters
100 FStreet NE

Mail Stop 5631
Washington, DC 20549

,do not know where this should start, but Iknow where itshould end. Firstly, let me state that on March 24,*******
taken these currentand ongoing matters tothe ethics and human resources department within Citigroup. Iam afraid of
what Iknow. Ido not wantto know what fknow. Ihave nothingto gain from coming forward and have no hidden
agenda Itook the pathas described in Citi's Code ofConduct after my direct manager failed to take action. Ifelt this was
required ofme as an officer ofthis company, even though the officers being implicated were several layers above me.
To date aftertwo months, Ihave heard ofno conclusions. Accordingto the provisions in the Dodd-Frank Bill (specifically

Section 922 and 1057) Iunderstand there is a90-day window in which to report this to the SEC and other proper
authorities. Ifeel compelled to do so now. Simple, forthright, and documentable:

. CitiMortgage is currently misrepresenting fects to Its investors, shareholders, officers, and regulators as it pertains
tothe quality ofme mortgages it originates. The entire duality Control process within the Risk Management
structure has been compromised, coerced, and manipulated by those wjth the mostto gain. Quality Control R.sk

management has allowed operations and other partiesto make the rules bywhich the defects would be reported,
diluting and misrepresenting the results. The QC upper managementteam is well aware ofthe implications ifthe

defect percentages do not improve (or appear todo so).

. CitiMortgage has made improper attestationsto HUD in regards to the experience and training ofmany ofits
mortgage underwriters and other employees it has to receive their Direct Endorsement underwriting authority.
. CitiMortgage has defrauded an investor by intentionally selling defective mortgages to Ginnie Mae, afterdue
diligence by another intended investor revealed the defects. Loans were packaged and sold to Ginnie Mae
without revealingthese deficiencies.

. CitiMortgage has made misrepresentations to its investors, governmental agencies, regulators, and shareholders'
as it relates to indentifTed fraudulent activities found in its loan files. For instance, over1,100 referrals made to
the Fraud Unit bythe Quality Control group were never reviewed. When Idiscovered these 1,100 referrals as old
as 2years from the discovery, the Fraud Unit "purged" the old reviews and fraud was not investigated even
though the QC underwriters highly suspected fraudulent activities existed in the loan files. It continues today.
♦

All lenders who sell loans to the GSEs are required to self-report any identified serious deficiencies, fraud, and

misrepresentation^the investors. CitiMortgage fails to identify and, ifidentified, fails to report these errors and

Issues to the GSEs as required. This, too, results in false claims and diminishes reliability on any reportsthe
investors generate when analyzing defective loans.

EXHIBIT_4-
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Whyam 1coming forward?

If Itook the reader all the way backto when Istarted in mortgage banking in 1975, onewould seethe level ofknowledge
andexperiencethat was built pverthe coursetouching Sdecades. Iusedto bevery proud ofwhat Ichoseas acareer-1
helped people realizetheirdreams ofhomeownership. One would also seethe tenacityin which Idungto myspotless
reputation. Ihadseenothers stumble alongthe waywith questionable ormaybeeven fraudulent practicesthat costthen

theirjobs and their futures inthe business. Agood reputation isvery difficultto hold untoand once compromised will
never be fully regained.

Ihave never allowed myselfbe compromised. Iwas promoted and hired for positions overthe years thatwere a

continued profession commensurate with mylevel ofexpertise. The position Iacceptedwith CitMortgage in November

2004was as ChiefUnderwriter and Vice President overthe correspondent channel. The move proved to be disastrous to
mvcareer. It was notme who compromised my reputation butthe companywho, byassociation, has forever tarnished
notonlymyreputation butthe mortgage industry as awhole. It will neverbe the same. By"the same" Imean everyone

doing what isright by the customer, theircompany, shareholders, regulators, and investors. Iam uncertain if.tisgreed
orignorance, ora combination ofthe two.

Iwill notgo into all ofthe details here, but one would just needto watch the testimonyofRichard Bowen III to the
Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission in April 2010 and knowthat what he is stating is the truth, and that truth came from
me alerting himto the issues. He was mymanager. Iam not here to proclaim whatCiti did that enabled, expedited, and

enhanced the Mortgage Meltdown, norto disclose all ofthe proofofguilt forthelr role In the debacle (ofwhich there are

volumes) In away, that is Old News. Books have been written, moviesmade, and innumerable investigationsand
lawsuite launched. Iwas there; Isaw itall unfold before myeyes. Ihave cometo asort ofpeace now knowing that Idid
what Icould have done about it, and reported it all to my boss, Mr. Bowen. We have both been soundly retaliated
against. He lost hisjob, Iwas demoted and relegated to acomerwith barelyany responsibilities and then to abackroom
position inQC

In the past year in particular, and ever-increasing, Ihave again been witness first hand to behavior byCitiMortgage that

threatensthe thin ice the entire market (streading on. When Itook the issues to ethics and Human Resources, rather
than them initiating an internal investigation, they brought in the New York City attorney firm that was involved rn the
initial meltdown, the FCIC, OCC, and SEC investigations (Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton, &Garrison) to question me.
That in itselfwas frightening to me as Iknewthey were in itto obtain as much documentation as they could get and call it
"work study documents" between their client (Citigroup) and them. They are there to protect Citi's interests, not mine.
!informedthem that everything Istand for morally and ethically had been compromised, that my personal life has been

adverselyaffected, mycareerdamaged that cannot be remedied. Itold them Ihad been retaliated against butthat Iwas.

too afraid to sayanything, knowing what happenedto Mr. Bowen and others. While Ifeel Icannot stay, Icannot go,
either. It is death byassociation and my reputation for being a"Citi" employee has branded me.
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With the onslaughtofthe investigations that have been launched byanyagencywith an acronym for aname(OCC, OIG,
HUD SEC FDICDOJ, etc) Ihave pieced togetherastounding and frightening chain ofevents. Eventsthat, rfputeed

wlSnoustothebattered reputationofthecompany. Themicroscopesma^

resultedinwhatthe OCCcallsW or Matters RequiringAttention. Itappearsthateveryreview has similar re ute.

meSm^agecreditqualms unacceptable. Toomanyerrors,too manymissingdocuments, lackofcontrols, lack
ofsound and prudent underwriting decisions.

Onesuch report camefmm the OCCandthe MRAwasasdescribed above. Tne reportwas CiT. 09-28, and went into

Zt (and scathing) detail ofhowthe bank neededto assurethe propertrainingand controlswere ,n placeto correcta

E£!Z nlLrtgageloan qualitywasnotacceptable, and too la*eapercentageoftheloan files we* found to
be defective.

What hasensuedsince thattime has been afrightful experience. May 9,2011,1 was notified ofyetanotherfirestorm
i«byaDe^^^

1 same DOJ Attorneyfiled suit May3against Deutsche Bank/Mortgage ITfor some ofthe same'*»fha<^
nS^witbour interna,ethicsand lawyers. Manyofthe documents requested are specmcallyitems, had atertedthemto
in March.

,have madespecial arrangements to send these particular FHA documents directfyto another internallavvyerratherthan

rilTmbeingfilteredo^censured byanyonewho wouid be adve^elyaffected ifpublicized. Please notetheissues.
listed above arenot part of the subpoena, per se.

This has placed me in an extremely awkward and vulnerable positionthat isvery uncomfortable. Now that Ihave come
forward there can be no looking back. Iwill tell you anything you need to know to move ahead.

Ilookforward to hearing from you as soon as possible.
Best Regards,

Sherry A. Hunt

58TaggRoad
Silex,MQ 63377
636-544-1641
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$uOTyA.Hunt
'SSTaggRoad
Silex, Missouri 63377
(636)544-1641
Career Objectives

Aseasonedmortgage banker, my careerincludes overtwentyyears in seniorand nod ^j«™£
SiS^SiLkhiJy organized. Iam adaptable to change, handle stress well, and have astrong
mortgage programs such as:
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac conventional
FHA(DE)
VA

Non-Agency
Second mortgages

State Bond programs
and USDA Rural Development

Current Experience

Gtibank/CitiMortgage, Inc.
1000 Technology Drive
O'Fallon, Missouri 63368
November 2004 to Present

Vice President, CreditOfficer III

(April 2008 topresent)

The primaryfocus ofcurrentposition is on the management ofglobal riskin^F^g^°f

SSreddieMac, mlVA, non-agency, and second mortgage products. Duties include:

. Manageand mitigate portfolio risk, fraud detection and investigation, collateral management. TPO
counterparty risk,and credit quality.
.
. Managequalitycontrolunderwritingteamoftenjsalaryandrareerpathadimnislration.

. S firing, performance plans, mentoring, and training-aprovensuccessful people manager.
. Meet agency^and regulatory requirements; providingconsistentand accurate reporting.
. CommuS identined riskattributes to creditpolicymanagementteam; coordmate changesto
policy tomitigate risk assodated with mortgages.

. Review and contribute to monthly credit policy changes prior to publication.

• Provide feedback to internal and external partners onthe qualityfindmgs. as well*provide
constructive solutions^

. pLticipatein internal and externalaudits performed byregulators (OIG, HUD, and OCC) and

* Se^nddistribute monthlyHUD/FHApostendorsementtechnicalreviews and otherHUD
reporting; work directlywith thefulfillment channelsto implementprocess and quality

. Scjme^andimplementationofmanyoperationalrevisionsto maximize effldendeswithout
compromising quality.

a

.. ..

. Provide in depth training to staffto assure up to date on all regulations and guidelines.
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y l

Vice President Channel ChiefUnderwriter

rorr^seondeMlenders, counter partyrisk management,vendor management, CapiM MMW&

for conference calls, training, escalations, and customer interaction; and TPO lender internee.
Previous Employment

U.S. Bank Home Mortgage

Mainoffice-1015th St E
Saint Paul, MN 55101

January 2001- November 2004

Senior Underwriter/Assistant Underwriting Manager
Wholesale/Correspondent Division

DTSUdSlyunderwritingproductionand trainingfor all staffunderwriters and underwriting
assistants

,

„^„,-
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PrSortoaOOlaU mortgage creditunderwritingand processingFHA,VA and ^—^m°rt^
•ffl Development interim construction finandng, and state-speoficBond programsatmajormortgage
companies. Details are available upon request
References will bemade available upon request
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SHERRY A HUNT
58TaggRoad
Sflex,MO 63377

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: (Addendum to Resume)
General:

ram liiri.lvnrofidentwith Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, Desktop Underwriter and Loan Prospector

S S» HuSSfscc^ecard, aswellasseveral proprietarysystemsto and outeideof
2rwriters, processors, fulfillment teams, sales teams, inthe aspects ofsound mortgage
originations.

wm, nanofexcellence with governmentlending, Iam the FHA/VA point person, subject matter

^TSSSSSLdmo^yreviews
0f*">te^reP°?ta*f313*^with
Smg.
iWeheldmyFHA Direct Endorsement status
in good standing. Iam also proflaentwith
VAmortgage creditanalysis.

VP Quality Control Manager, additional points:

rMnBW<!. work directly

. Analyze and distribute monthly HUD/FHA postendorsementtechnical reviews, work directly
wit* the channels to implement process and qualityimprovements.

ocralations.

. Insure timelyresponses from ourinternal partners for materialvariances and«cabm
. Devdopmentand implementation ofmanyoperational revisions to maxmrne efficiendes

. Q^CoSSfc^el^tnintheCitiMortgageandQ^

Correspondent Broker, Retail, Citi Home Equity, and CitiTrust*"*
. Liaison between CMI and the external partners such as Fannie Mae Freddie Mac, private
mortgage insurance companies, regulatoryagendes, HUD, and the OIG.

. fatenStion with Fraud prevention. Repurchase, and Collateral ManagementTeams
mrresDondentVP ChiefofUnderwriting, additional points:

7 Crtinvolvementin escalation loan files and assiststaffwith complexloan files, loan

Se^fS^^
MaSw and non^aWinvestor delivery, private mortgageinsurance companies, and
Citi Home Equity channel;

,

.

. Continuously supportingthe national sales teams inaccomplishingtheir goals bybeing
. St _l»l „. 4&h«< **,-.•»-. •fir-.l-an ^Q

raii<= frflfninff. escalations, deal structuring, exceptions, and customer
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..'" interact.™ »ft.h«gb..fd,ep1n»ad..d,^«ereora»=Sp»»de»..«.dmo.

. Sr^^^=Se1S=S=rppor.^d*
managementofthe correspondentunderwritingand ^kd;P^^nceofpoolsforprime

. Ihave extensivetrainingin qualitycontrol programs thataid mfraud detection

.

prevention,markettrends, and other current™£*™^. repurchase. Manage the
LolvementwiththeRepur^
Early Payment Defaulttrends for correspondentlenders, reporting

Risk and Risk Management teams.

„j„,aI+m<>ntto eliminate bottlenecks and

. touch
Restructured
flow «nde^d"^Pe2^erupg^des,
points inthethecorrespondent
process. (Improve
the imaging process, systems upgr pipeline
management and load balancing).

. Cremtpolicychangemanageme^

,. j to place aminimum FICO

mSCxrHs^^^

. SLendin&RespertatWo*Diver^Trainin&HESPA,HMDAandmisceHaneousiobrelated courses are regularly refreshed.
Professional Attributes:
• Strong leadership skills

. Excellent written and oral communications stalls

, recommendations

.. Thinks
^activestyle-Identifies
problem areas^^^g.'el and short-term perspectives
strategically,with the abilityto understand the long term

. Stugn^
relationships

j^c^™ making and problem solving

: rB«r»rs^;=n.ssnr.cWLn,.„„p™^
• ExceUentteam player and team builder

. KL^E^SSE—^<»-~^—^^
togethert» ensure requirement,are metor'"»»" appropriatelorthe audience

vendors and other external groups
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T. *>

TCF Mortgage Corporation (Twin Cities Federal Bank)
801 Marquette Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55402

June 1999 - Januaiy 2001

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage (fka Norwest Mortgage)
3601 Minnesota Drive Suite 425
Bloomington, MN 55425
November 1998 - June 1999

Resource Bancshares Mortgage Group (RBMG)
7600 S. France Avenue Suite 190
Edina,MN 55435

June 1997 - November 1998

First Edina Mortgage/Edma Realty Mortgage (Amerus)
7600 S. France Avenue

Edina,MN 55435

LISm^X^^^
roSa^dtimetydedsions
for conventional Agency prime, non-conforming, Jumbo, FHA
SVAZ S In seniorrole Ialso mentored and trained junior staff. Provided
^ r cusSe^ervlcJqualityunderwriting,and pipeline management Imade several
headhunting agencies and employers.

Waterfield Financial Corporation (Union Federal Savings Bank)
Fort Wayne, IN

rt^mo^^^
nrocessing for conventional Agencyprime, non-conforming. Jumbo, FHA andVA mortgages,

fn sentaSte Ialso mentored and trainedjunior processingstaff, forked with
WaTeZdtseveral locations (South Bend, IN, Greenwood, IN, and Bloommgton. MN).
Prodded premier customer service, qualityprocessing, and pipeline management
EmmotedtoTinor underwriterin Minnesota ayearpriorto the reorganization ofthe

SmpanytotSted in myseekingother employmentratherthanarelocation package.

Other Prior Related Experience

Otherpriorrelated workexperiencemcludes overthree years'e^erienceinc~
lendingauto, commerdal, and interim consti-uction financmg while ^P10^*"™^
N^onalBanWFairbanks,A.aska.^^
personnel managementlow-to-moderate income financing, selfLemPj.^MBA curses
Lalysis, riskevaluation, fraud detection, collateralassessment,°^S*^J'e9

and otherrelated training. Fair Lending, RespectatWork, DiversityTrammg, RESPA,
HMDA, and miscellaneous job-related courses are regularly refreshed.
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REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLESOF FHA

EarlyPayment Default CitiMortgage
QCReviews• Suspected Fraud
referred to the FraudUnit - No Fraud

FHA Connection

Response- Loans defaultedand HUD

Original Principal

Indicates CLAIM

Balance

PD

2/10/2009

$271,418.00

Yes
Yes

QCEPD Review & Referral

Claims Paid 2008 2009 by FHACase
Number

Property Reference

FHA Endorsement Date to Fraud Date

023-2930516

W Banff Ln, Surprise, AZ

9/23/2008

031-3642544

3rd St, Ozark, AR

12/9/2008

3/17/2009

$50.459.00

N. 27th, Ozark. AR

12/15/2008

4/30/2009

$134,722.00

031-3648031

$639,957.00

044-4364491

Anaheim Dr, Lamesa, CA

9/15/2008

2/17/2009

CherylAnn Ln.Jacksonville, FL

3/30/2009

6/15/2009

$142373.00

Yes

091-4600247

LincolnJon, Ellenwood, GA

7/2/2008

1/28/2009

$127,740.00

Yes

105-3739177

3/2S/2009

$144,637.00

105-3860339
105-3987168

Herschel Rd, Atlanta, GA

10/3/2008

Smoketrce Cr, Ringgold, SA

10/10/2008

2/18/2009

$100,946.00
$43,467.00
$342,562.00

10 121-2463300

Main St, Caldwell, ID

8/18/2008

3/23/2009

11 137-4219267

Rldegway Ave, Chicago, IL

9/24/2008

2/23/2009

Mayfield Ave. Oak Loan. 1L

1/12/2009

6/2/2009

$153.642.00

137-4446611
13 151-8775743

Sprlngdale Rd, Aurora,

7/23/2008

1/19/2009

$187,064.00

14 151-8870487

Maple Grove, Ft Wayne, IN

11/28/2008

5/7/2009

$65,578.00

$71.695.00
$68345.00

151-8970051
16 181-2308702

17 249-5292572
18 261-9672545

262-1785853

Monroe St, Gary, IN

10/14/2008

3/10/2009

Greenwood St, Wichita, KS

1/22/2009

5/4/2009

Woodvlew Dr, Bowie, MP

1/6/2009

4/30/2009

$332,717.00

5/22/2009

$229,446.00

Dorothea Rd. Berkley, Ml

12/8/2008

Northway Circle, Freeland, Ml

11/28/2008

5/19/2009

$274,387.00

$114,098.00

271-9399248

21st Ave SW, Rochester, MN

11/19/2007

5/14/2008

271-9725080

Jackson Ave NE. St Michael, MN

2/24/2009

5/11/2009

$369,047.00

Pin Oak Q, Pleasant Hill,MO

1/10/2007

12/7/2007

$18930000

291-3494149
23 291-3504570

85th Street Kansas City, KS

2/13/2007

4/21/2008

$85,655.00

24 292-5115325

Michigan Ave, St Louis, MO

10/1/2009

6/2/2009

$118,437.00

7/5/2007

5/30/2008

$467.168.00

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

352-5574149

Haledon Ave, Paterson, NJ

26 374-4862396

Western Hwy, Tappan, NY

10/16/2008

1/27/2009

$492.075.00

Cateswood O, Apex, NY

8/5/2008

1/21/2009

$265,168.00

Yes

2/6/2009

$132,600.00

Yes

27 381-8632272

412-5938408

Clifton Ave, Lorain, OH

8/25/2008

421-4277007

Sparrow Hawk Dr, Norman, OK

4/23/2007

4/25/2008

$156,265.00

Quail Creek Rd, Oklahoma City, OK

9/26/2008

2/17/2009

$210,105.00

Yes

$106328.00

Yes

421-4457S78
31 482-3981271

Castle Heights. Memphis, TN

12/22/2008

5/21/2009

32 482-3998716

Rlchburg Ave. Memphis, TN

12/5/2008

6/8/2009

$106,836.00

Yes

2/27/2009

$75,775.00

Yes

Yes

491-9294807

Dryden Ave, Dallas, TX

10/7/2008

491-9306674

Dixie St, Caddo Mills. TX

12/30/2008

5/19/2009

$102,695.00

6/24/2009

$68.732.00

2/6/2009

$86,742.00

35 491-9423269

S.Maralls Ave, Dallas. TX

1/30/2009

36 493-8752252

Houston Dr, la Marque, TX

9/10/2008

37 493-8856906

W. Forest Dr, Houstln, TX

1/20/2009

6/2/2009

$233,261.00

495-7695893

Llpan Dr, Laredo, TX

9/28/2007

10/2/2008

$89.929.00

521-6646386

S1650 E.Spanish Fork, UT

6/5/2008

1/5/2009

$192,850.00

40

Yes

Yes

|$7,044,421.00

EXHIBITJ^

